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INTRODUCTIOB. 

The lJ§ortanoe ot the Problem in the preaent organ1u.tion ot 

tAe eocietli-

The problem of Pu.bllc Debt had ita or1g1n 1n \he 
• 

middle agee. Daring the su.baequent oenturiee, tor wara d~U:Ig 

the 18th centur.y, and owing to the development ot aooial 

conaeiousneea tram the middle of 19th Century, atatea were 
I • 

forced to adopt a very high atandar4 of expenditure. Thia led 

to the enormous growth of public debts during those periode; 

To-day 1 both in the national and internatioul attaira, pa.blio 

debts occnpy a position w!ich ia atonoe 1ntereat1Dg an4 .ab&-

In earlY stages of the evolution of the state, 

the autocrat poss:f"hoarded wealth to be drawn upon when 
No 

necessary~ ~fter in the middle agee 1 kinga at timae depended 
I 

upon hoarded reaourcea, and at othera 1upon indebtedneea • 

The device of hoarding was snbaequentl7 diacredited and diaoarde4. 

The king was thus left with the o~ alternative of bowrowing. 

From the middle of the 19th century, aocial co.naeiouaneaa baa 

been developing at a rapid pace and the state hae been called 

upon to perform duties and undertake works, which hitherto 

were left to private enterprise. Alltheee required money on a 

huge scale. Side by side with this,political evolution uahered 

in larger democratic control of Public finance. Owing to this 

the Government could not raise money in aQ1 arbitrary ·~ the, 

liked. The machiner.y of tax could not be strained except within 

limits. All these made a resort to borrowing an in~capabae 

proposition. 



The huge coeteof Bur ope an wure in the l8 th EUl4 l9 th 

centuries greatelY contributed to the growth ot public debt~ 

The - oloa~part of the 19th cehtury and the pre-war period ot 

20th century especially gave rise to what are called the product-

ave debts. 

Bu. t the great war in troduoed a very great eh&nge 1n 

the probl~ of Public debt~ Huge tnnds were required tor tinanoe 

ing the wars~ All these could not be raised inaide the bordere 

of the countries engaged in the war. A reecrt to loans trom 

foreign Governments bec~e inevitable~ This resort became all the 

· more necessary for purposes of reconstruction, after the ceeeation 

of hostilities~ Thus the problem ot intergovernmental debts 

after the war hhas attained a scale and variety almost unparalle-
1 

lled in previous history. 

This problem affects other problems ot domeetic finance 

in~ernational trade, exchange,banking etc. 

Domestic finance is aftected because the debtor caan

tr,y has to obtain command over the necessary resour4es either 

by reduction in expenditure or enhancement in taxation.; l*•t 

similarly the creditor country has to reduce taxation or enhance 

expenditure. 

The exchanges are .-enf'luenced, because the currency ot 

the debtor c;.ount.ry has to be transferred and converte~ into that 
" ·, 

of credit.~~- .. ou.ntry at the time of payment ot interest and re

p~ent of principal. 

International trade and industry are involvecl in so tar 

as the P~ents are to be made in forms of goods~ This ~ have 

reparcuseions upon the industries of' the debtor and creditpr 

------------------------------~-----------------------------------
1 Refer to Dr.Hugh Dalton•s 11Pu.blic Finance" p. 282~ 



countries and of the countries where the borrowed tunde are 

expended • This aspect is made all the more difttnlt and intrica

te by t~ ~~osition ot tarrite upon the goode flowing to and tram 

the countries·. 
~ B\lt if on account ,,certain di:f'f'ioultiee, the export ot 

-goode becomes impossible, then the p~nt has to be made by the 

export of gold drawn from the bankill8 reserves, and this,when 

reduced to a dangerous~ low point ~ shatter public contidence 

in the stability ot local currenc~y,oausel a tlight ot capita l 

Vt'he country and bring abou.t a banking crisis. This was a main 

factor that contributed to the Ger.man crisis which threatened the 

economic stability of same other countries of the world. 

Thus to-d~ the economic stability of the whole world 

which is closely knit together hinges to a very ~ge extent) 
) ) 

upon the effective solution of the problem ot intergo~er.umental 

debts. 

But public debts, especially the productive debte have 

proved to be in the interest · o:f' the society,in eo tar aa they 

conduce to the economic development of a c~ity. The develop

ment of the money market and the quickness and the cheapness ot 

telegraphic transfer have contrtbuted to the growth of public 

loans especially· for investment in public institutions. How it 

has become the fashion of Governments and municipalities and other 

public boi• ee to possess a more or less extended list- of debts. 

This is mainly due to the fact that loday the borrower~ instead 

of' going, cap in hand, to the lender, frequent~ conducts an in

formal auction in which the right of raising a loan tor him go1es 
. 1 

to the lender, who will promise to float it at the highest price. 

--------------------~--------------------------------------------

1 Refer to Hart/ley Wither•e "Stocke and Shari". p. 14. 



In short, the process ot borrowing haa became comfortable to 

the borrower, profitable to the tinaoier who handlea the loan, 

and a -~ to the inYesting classes; and it the 8'WII8 eo raiae4 

are well spent, it is very valuable convenience to the commnn1tJ 
1 

as a whole; ' 
But the two advancing ou:rrente ot political democracy 

on the one hand, and socioliem on the ather, have made the problem 

great1}J perplexing; Under modern democracies, 1n orcler to 

escape the odium ot the eleotorates,an4 to that extent, ensure 

his place 1n the next election, the finance member ~ be tempted 

to borrow where he ought to raise ta.nds by taxation. In thie 

he is helped by the riCher section of a oammnni~ whiCh etanda 

to beneti t more by Govermnent; e borrowing tha.ll b7 i t.e taxation~ 

On the other hand,if the ~de are raised tram the riCh and spent 

main}J tor the benefit of the poor,· while tor the pap1ent ot 

interest and rep~ent of principal, the bond holders are taxed 

more than their share ot the interest, then the inati~tion ot 

public debt can be made to serve as one of the planks in the 

programme of -a socialist; i.e. it ~ be used to reduce the 

existing ineq'dli tie a ot wealth and income·. Thue while uncl.er 

modern democracies greater reliance will )e placed on loans ~ 
} 

on tax; under eoci_alism, greater stress would be laid on the tax 

than on the: loa.nas; As these two forces exercise their pulls in 

,ectio~, the problem of public debt ie likely to be 

more complex in future~ 

------------------------------------------------------------------
M 

l Refer to Hartley Wither's n Stocke and Shares u P• 14; 



INDI~N CONDITION. 

Signiticanoe ot the period selected:-

!n dealing with the problem of public debt ot India, 

we have selected the period from 1860. One reaeon ~ •h1 1860 

is chosen as a starting point ie that modern Indian tiD&Dce datee 
l 

from after the quelling ot the mu.ti~ in 1858 i.e. trom 1860. 

Besides all ~e accounts as they were kept betore l860~were in a 

confused state and an attempt to scan and eitt the necesear,y dbta 
' 2 

is almost baunt to prove tntile. The whole period ie divided 1n 

to different BQb periods; reasons tor the diyieione are given at 

the proper places. 

Importance of the Problem To-day:-

To-day the problem ot Indian public debt hae became 

abeorb11ng~ interesting trom ~ pointa ot view, economic, 
-

financial and political. The economic ~pcrtance of the subject 

would be mattfeet,if we just look at the following t1guree ot the 

amounts of productive debt which meane debt incurred for economic 

development of the c.ountry~· 

Figures in Croree of Re. 
---------------------------------~----------------~-~~----------~ Years : Total Debt :»ro<blot~ve. : .. : Year :Total Debt' Productive 

Re. in crores: ·Debt. : 
-------------------------------------~-----------------------~-~--

1923 : 881~14 

1925 

1927 

. . ' .• 

1006.19 

: 633.04 

• . 716.64 

786.90 

: 1929 : 1074.46 : 875.51 

1931 1169.90 938.90 

: 1932 : 1212.05 : P63.10 
-----------------------------------------------------~------------

1 Refer to Welby Commission Report p.31 

2 (a) See P.K.Wattal•s "The Jinancial System ot British India"p.226 

(b) Refer to Prot.;Jt.T.Shah'·B .Amlexture to Congreu ColliDitte·e 
Report. paras 34-35~ 



The importance of the subject from the tinbnCibl point 
1J.)-~ ~ lU. o 0. .'o L 

of view when it is remembered that on 31st uarch 193!-82, ~e 
~ ) 

revised accounts showed that Rupees 13.14 croree were required tor 

pa.yment of interest on ordinary debt• ·rhe figures ot revenue and 

expenditure on the same datet1 atood at Rs. 120.77 croree and 

.Rs. 134.43 crores respectively. The percentage proportion ot the 

ordinary debt interest to the tatal revenue comee to 10.8 and to 

the total expenditure, to 9.7. This is sufficient to reveal the 

significance of the problem from the financial point or view. 

As regards its importance in the domain ot Indi~n 

politics, ever since the Lahore Congreee ·in 1929-30, the attention 

of the people has been focussed on the problem. The articles in 

the press, the Congress Committee's Report and Prot.K.T.Shah 1 s 

annexture to it~ coming after one another in quick aucceesion 

aroused the public interest dn the topic. ~en in the peace 

negotiations carried on between Congress Representatives and the 

Government through the intermediary or We sere Sapru. and Jay altar, 

the question of Indian Public debt figured prominently. So also 

in all the discussions at R.T.Cs, the protection of the interest 

of the British investors in India,formed the main plank of the 

financial safe-guards which are mainly instmnmental in causing 

so much of disappointment about the white ~&e paper, among lndian 

politicaans of all shades of opinion. 

The Scope ~ Method of Treatment followed:-

"The treatment followed in this study is (a) Historical 

(b) Analytical. 

The work is divided into these two parts,becauee they 

are considered to be campl~entary and suppl~entar.y to one another. 

The Historical part relates merely to the growth and development 

of the public debt. Standing by themselves, the Historical chapters 

are not so interesting from the point of view of a student of 



economics. Thie interest ie infused into them only b.1 the 

analytical part of the study. In this way ia the analytical part 
v• 

compl&mentary to the Historical part~ Similarl;y the mere analytica.L 

discussion of the partianlar topic with-ant knowing 1te h1sterioal 
J 

bearings is ot little avail-~ A particular topic can be cr1ticall;y 

and usefUlly dealt with only in relation to 1te surroundings. 

In this respect is the historical part complCmentar,y to the analy

tical portion; The historical part eerves as a background to the 

analytical part which, with its various aepectt , completes the 

picture ot the subject as a whole. 

(a) In the Historical part we have given in briet 
J ) 

the general histor,y of the growth ot the public debt,an4 mainly 

dealt with the developments.of different adm1n1strat1ve problema 

in connection therewith. In this part, we have retrained as tar 

as possible, fram offering aQy criticism on ditferent aspects ot the 
the 

growth of the problem and/Qovernment pol~cy in relation to it. 

This is reserved for the analytical part. The Historical par~ 

consists of three chapters namelY (1) The Period ot EXpertmente -

1860-1880 (2)f.he Histor,y 1880 to 1914 (3) The War and ~fter 1914-

1932~ 

(b) The analYtical part,as its title shows, discusses 

critically the details of different aspects of the problem. The 

whole discussion is carried on in the light of modern principles 
·0 

of Publio .~~ce~ But the principles are not disanssed in abstract; 

they are dealt with in relation to the peculiar i% conditions 

obtaining in India. The analytical part consists ot six ohaptere. 

( 1) The ·Machinery a.nd .a.dministration.· 

(2) The Internal and External Debt. 

(3) The Long-ter.m aRd Short-ter.m Debt. 

(4) The Productive and Unproductive Debt. 

(5) The War Finance and Public nAbt ~ 



(6) .he problem of Redemption. 

'rhus ( 1) deals with the detailed aim,plitioation ot 

Machinery a.ad ~~nistration ot the problem. (3) & (3) are about 
~ 

the w~s or ~kinds of public debts. (4) & (5) rather diaanee the 

purposes for which the debts are incurred, and their eigniticance 

in the economic organiza tion of the society. The(l) deale witb 

the Redemption of Public Debt • 

.attemJ;>te have also been made to institute comparieona 

betw~en Indian and foreign conditions in relation to the subject 

matter of our study. 

Sources of Information and Difficulties connected therewith:

considerable difficulties were encountered in the 
~~ ~ . 

course of the'~Tftesie; f1frst in collecting the necessary information, 

~nd secondly, in collating the infer.mation collected. ~~~ regards 

the first namely collection of She material, in the first place it 

may be pointed crQt that with the solitary excep~ion ot one book 

namely" Indian Pu.blic Debt" by Dr. D.L.Dubey, there is no other book 

written on the subject,eecondly Dr. Dabey•s Book ... saw the light 

of d~ almost a year after the present work hat been undertbken. 

Moreover the book deale obly with the 20th centu:rl while tbie 

thesis covers the period dating from 1860. again when compared 

with the chapters of the present thesis it would be seen that the 
) 

ground covered by Dr.Dubey•e book is altogether different from the 

one covered by this thesis .- As such, the book could not be ~ Jml.cl:l 

use.-

There are other sources of information namely books 

written on the financial problems ot India, where general infermati~ 

is available on the very broad and a few features ot the probl.m. 

Chief among such works are "Financial Developments in :Ucdern India~,~ ·, 
by Prof.c.N.Vakil, "The Sixty Years of lndian Finance" by Prof.K. 

T. Shah, " 'l'he Financial System of India" by Gya.n Chand and 



and "the Science of Public Finance" by Findlay Sh1rrae. .aut theee 

studies on the general public finance ot ID4ia,do not .upplJ in

formation adequate tor the type ot detailed e~ ot the probla. 

ot ~blic Debt,whioh has been made 1n this theaie. Mention .aJ 

be made of the Congress Committee Report and the ~exture to it 

by Prot. K.T.Shah. But these works approach the subject main.l,J 
- . 
tram a political point ot view, while the present work is an 

economic study 'e 

In the absence ot good studies on the subject, the 

writer of the thesis had to rely upon first hQnd sources ot intor

mation. The information has been gathered mainly tram the financ

ial statements of the Government of India, the budgets, the 

Finance and Revenue Accounts, Reports on Koral and material Progress 

of India, the Reports of the controller of eurrenqy, the Beporta 

and evidences of Commissions and Committees appointed to enquire 

into the finance, ~~rency and Banking Problems ot the count~, 
the 

at different t~es,&Bi the Reports ofLEast India Finance committees 

etc. 

The difficulties connected with the collating ot the 

material were equally great. The defective nature of Indian 

statistics led, in the beginning, to a good deal of contusion and 

misunderstanding which made much af the data useless-~so a 

mentionable part of the data cohheoted proved superfluous and 
I 

irrelevan~ and had to be cast aside. In the late•~ stage of the 

work,we hal almost to thread our w~ through the labyrinthine mass 

of confusing statistics in-erder to arrive at correct figures. 

A few tables of these statistos are given at the end 

while the rest are encluded, at the proper places in the body ot 

the thesis. 



in 1il'lia 

The laolt of arq previou.e book nitta em lJ.Dea toll.owe4 

relatiDg not anl7 to ID41an oan41t1oa. ~t tbe debt 

prol»lem · ·ocnmt17, waa the aeooD4 caue ot the 41ft1oul~ 

experienced in collating the information an4 bu1141D& up the gene~l 

scheme of the work~· The Schelle 1n the ana~t1oal portion ua 
maiD..ly come out ot a oloee etuq of the Colwtn Ca.ittee B•»o*' on 

llatioDAl Debt and Tazation of Great Britain (1P27)• 
.. 
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